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_ . C ran or -COMILos ykaas.—The followityg is
dad a- Mellon's.charge in . Watson vu. The Con•
sell tali 11mi-trail. Company. • It 'refolds" the

whole donritie its regard to theright tocoospeo-

saitfor'property taken by the Commonwiratti
or, is agate for pnblio veer, which;-fier-these
tine* of progressive internal Improvements, is ii-
matteret more or leie listener to every Mazur'

• Aright exists in the Coat." to take private,
property where it.is needetforpublic use. Bab;

jactto this right men holdwilthe reel estate they

own,l Tele is a portof the;original contrail bo-•
tweei theCoremonwoolth and her oitlzens. It is

' fonddbebetter plan for goer:momentto delegate
this tight to oorporstione, which canons:tag°

pgblin improvements to more advances" than the
eritment. ."Emerience proves this. '

=Meiy act of assembly usually directs the man-
- ner I¢-which1¢- which this right of 'eminent domain libel'

xbe es eked. Itprovideothe mode of assessing

damages. It is not alleged by Mr. Watson that
the Cop. P. P. batdone anything"wantonly. We
are th rotors only to review the testimony -soti
by toa of it eetleiste the damage Mr. W. Las

t,,-'le. lotion to the' prinoiples °liar, that are
''

', Isipi n yen in this 011130, as the counsel hove

-....t0rt el horitelyprepared.points for the canard-
::arattion. :the court, it will bo sufficient to rater

T ;bo ,f 'lowing are thi propositions of the
plaintiff; n which we sr to give you instruc-
tion. _[ u this and the Mantis points Wo en-
deavor give the substance. They are too
aolomino to be pablished verbatim.]

let. -Ile er defendants' charter, plaintiff le en-

titled tot cover eatirponsation for the damage

sustalond reason of the entry sod occupation
of theiiird. - Tete amount of the damage is a

(puttee for the jay, whoare not confinedto
160mereVINO of the land occupied, bat are to

colialdst all toe and immediate 'ajar,.
' Thitspoint is affirmed with this qualification,

that the ,itr are to allow for no imaginary,
spcatbilive o conjectural damages or injury ;

nor for damages suppoisd to be consequential to
other distinct ports of plaintiff's property not
takes or touched. 1,

Sputa from a locomotive are too ascertain a

risk to entitle plaintiff to damages. Asregards
the upper partof tho form, therailroad company
Isbound to &sip the plaintiff seam to his farm

- - =dame mans ofconnection between the two
portion" of it by a suitable bridge orotherwise.
This is. a oonditton of the giftof their corporate

• , privileges. - .
24. Taal the jury are to consider all actual

and immediatelojnry, whetherfrom alleys lad,
injury to houses by cutting off: the yard sod

_ conveniences, leaving a narrow strip botweilo
'the railroad and plankroef, renderiog gouty

:more :insatessible and cutting off the front of
.. ' ' thedind,,'"whiort being loyal. rendered the bal.

eltertYllattbis.•
• " An-aniwst is &soled to thy tuftMristaing.loo

1- affirmative and argnarentative to be either if.
`....... I ,firled'ii;dinled. If it merely means that the
'.: ...,- jurr.thitmay take into cooolderstiondhe 'Maps

~.-.. •.--•- into whichthe road cats the land, it is affirmed.
.I.7,,:„,..li,L. l.riaintirtiir entitled to ta6oTer,belid es the
;'''..--•'• 'Woe • of- the' laid occupied,. the amain it his

~.Wwifiedideihuldslifirbe dopyalited. -

• ..
•'--.lThiriporntAs affirmed so far as raga Ms the

oatmid parte cot through, but does not 53 tend to

- , inoonveelenoes or disadvantages to remo/n parts,

of the leaderas, for instance, inoonvenit mess of
- - scatsor disadvantages to remote parti of the

form or to the quarry, and-thelike. .
. '' • -dih. Tim*Magill* of.ilimages in thlb cum is

-. .. the differenceof the value of the land through
"'blab therailroad is located, at the tic is of the

..- appropriation by the rood, sod the 'Ono after
--•the toad was constructed.

'- - This point is affirmed.
• •-••• ' Lith. Le astioutting the damages, at d the ad-

. • vantages; from, the road, the juryAral ) consider
theqojary and advantages to the tame tract

,",threagn-arbich tho 1.1411.0-str la located. . '
• •-• 77:reisI, also affirmed. . .

- - 7:....•5-041-:ilbaS part of theland lying oo the south:
' • . .Sits:tide or eke plink road is tiepinre and die-

-'duct. from that through which defer dents' rood
... '.. is Ideated. • • • -

.- - :Tots Ssrefused. Whether it be a 1 epirste and
'-'". distinct tract le a question of fact for the jury

. .1 to determico.
7th.'The admintsges,,to plaintiff tram therail.

2' =
--road ire_not to he deducted from the sees of

.",-_-:::: the land actually taken, but only from the dam-

age done to temitiam twist of the I lataiff.
This point is refund, . . .

, `ah.' That the plaintiff is Gnat led to receive
from the defendant the utast value of the land
approprissid in money, and not In advantages

.

to elirenednlng land.
This point Isaffirmed. Nevertheless the jury

• arenot to. dlnegard the advantiges derived by
-

• - - theowner,by reams'ofthe,proposedimprovmentriaohancingtheir/sloe of 'firresidue of the

•IsoM. Ths Isarmequiree 'this. --

, hits.- Theadvantages to _be'amsidered by the

jury most be sash as particularly offset the osr-
I al of land-weereof apart is taken, -not general

stranger, derived by him in', commonrettb the
coon at large ;

,Tab point is affirmed.- ' . .
..

'

10th. Tbe proper measure of demiges inthis
cue le the dtfinenesbetween Alba was theLilt:
marketable value of, the land laths time of , the

.:-.. sprointation of__pit bf .is by the-defendant an
. ••::•• ,the:heeds of 'a Manfitacoutd -maim'. tire time

~..• sad flints andltioes -ofale, .and what he fair
' --. marketable onus'wilt he when dr:iodate' rail•

toad Is coustrinted! - ThiSnent Ls iffirond.'
•1'"... - 11th. Its "estimating the damages,the'jury are
,

• . to takethe fits- market talus of the laudat,the
timeof the appropriation by the ,railrcad am-

. psoi.nithont ',regard,to the ousts midi*may
nave.contributedthat tomokeup value. •

- '''• ' 'Thotaiint Ueffirmsd is allrespects except so
• fir MS the locationof the rend effected the value

.6:Wit lied-before ii wasactually. taten;' if it
-- . bad any such effect._- Theroad cannotbe made
•• ~- r.,- -, to pay for any.locreue. if !aloe which itself

•.: -'may hive prideured.-:•".,
' -.•••-• ' , 12.th- MUG alpolit 14: 10 and similarly die-

Toad of by, tbs-Coort.
~ ' ` Illitt.—lt.jory believe,that . the Indira laid

outInbuilding tots prior to the appeoprialloa of
the aloe by defeedanter;thed the jury in asses-

,OMCM ••damages, are to•topsider:4e !elite of
the ruin sabdivided taco tote. ' ` ' . • -;'...;"

. ' - Thispoint, is aigrette Tito jdry 40 ii.d....
. - ied,..11- they se.dad thefact to be Andispirsider

- thlimode-:the, Mott accurate wherstsjia uni-
t

'' laiellts-fair antitel; value of theproperly it the
• 1 time of. Itoappropriation. .- , . -..

..-14th.r.Pleintiftle. entitled ..to _readerfee the
' :: -• Ina ofnaltenoesiwhich It would be ireoeseary

. ••
.•

" - Merin& iiiifOrined,tenirelly; 'Portions of
•'

- iiiiiiikia,igitauded to, be enelded at theiiinva of
.. - the appropriation " Mnexcepted: - ...=-; ': ,

lb* plaintiff liinviltind to redid the prioo
ofa new 'tech,-In plate of theone oat off by de-

: . . linidald'irailroad. • ;7.. ",.`. .1
~ i• ,

, • „...

Ibis point is aftrtned, if

"
the„fornaa.hstiet1.. .•,-•, , .-., . :alias:tete -distute,,intandthe grounds build, '

. , ).-......,,..- ".„...-"togsdisposed of. "..7,
::... - > -.. : ,, ''',." : IIltaltettelltdis the plaintiff ' s points. 'The

. • ' - des alekiviintnniturd the following:
t. : let:f..-Tbo Pleb:tiff; if entitled torecover:: can-
j. idWeirton &Cm (rte.:ash vela •

•''o of •.the laud
1.- taiga by defendants, and that mere speonisilie

• ' I modes ofrdetettninlog what tbst is t -h
1 reliedop

• 1,,,.. .....- . -Thle,pidal. 4.d:did. - 1. 'they juryaiettotien- 'litted:sq the.atFuril"ouleruilne of thejand coy.
'

...
' endkr, defends*reideraj; tini mitd, regard it

inreinnivitistswitb -.the lauds from which it-ls 'ta&u.:.trie4clitioli of' - the'lind taken and the:. shape1- . - la which it leaves the paste outof- phith

1- . ---•- 27.'ilhiegstierilrole tbet-land was SOU lithe
t : - Ittdaltherhbod,ef plaintiff'sproperly bythe lore,:

..' 1- :: - ...',lttliejity'se believe front thetestinvOnj-'ehould
. -" • , leordroftbem. asto wketheitheisedithall!beesti-
'seitsd:bilifelotOr ade.•-• -

•• ••• ' ''''' '
• ' . Ii - Thisliolat-rilietnned.::; :Whether byIkelot,

- ' - the airf,l4.= the 4,lasop, it is Immaterial, scribe.
daywired ebt tejorYLIt damage; tfany, by
adektnhideg.the trul market meleeaccordlogrlo 1

. •;.• . ' ihearin.Lpionwthisdyindleated..T '',.. -i- r, f , -,:• • - '''- ThatIstithintlig ibelsmiiiiiiiiiailng
Ad.10444414110f-ef-Aberroad..oll-.lnry, ebeivid.

. T. . was4derall thiideentlisen :4070--thetWells,
...

, 'Mid teasefairand justallowance fice thesis:4.

Tido lit fidosqtatti
tines in the_Athirst ISplettutlff'spetal, on the
Noe subject:

4th. The enf ineerbitrag elated on the Maud
that the droneIhe produced of (4,160 over
which thirtifigammoi (nut rads ales the loca-
tion of the t cad and the lots marked thereon
shortly before thistrial, the plabatiff is not enti-
tled tohave h a-Unaudited etc (brain-indicated.

This ilia rot Aterof fact for the jury.
stb..The n ere opinion of plaintiff's witnesses

as to the nit a of the land in tote ill of no par•
tionlafweight, unless fully sustained by Beteg

of lots of all tocharacter In the neighborhood.
This point is affirmed with some general re-

el:mks, as lit many of the preceding easee
6th. Ante al sales of land adjoining by the

sore,at anti before the location of the railroad,

form the tie ly true guide to direct the juryin de-

ternitning^that damages thank' be awarded.
Theotrar t can give no positive intonations on

this point.
4b. Thiii under the charter of the defendants

the piebald is not entitled torecover for “ionse-

quential elarnagee, resulting from the oonttruo-

Mon of chit road through his land
This po lot is affirmed.
lefine, gentlemeo, having, 'Lilted the prcco•

uses and seen with your,own eye. the itijuty
complain id of; Wittig heard the testiniony ,
to the quantity and quality of the find Utica,
and the mode and mincer of the periwig tam

and occupation by the plaintiff ; and 010 the
fair mar tel value of this laud at the time of he
appropriation end niece that time, derived friim
actual wiles of land similarly loaited ; and being
informed, likewise, by the evidence, of the uses
to ertnel pimmiff's madso taken is tobe applied
—the character of the road and its trade and
traffic--you are new to take the whole euhjacj,

into consideration; sod if, in your apprehension,
the plaintiff has or will emetic" damage by roe
son of the location of this road; youare to dad
by your **Fillet the amount 'of that Injury or
damage. And in such estimate you are to pay
due regard to the advauCages this read eraaf-
ford Le the -resides of the plaentitre properi,y.
Regard the plaintiff se he stood before this road
way located Then regard biro is he Mil otat,d
when 160 rood is fintebed and inoperation; and
if, uponsnob compatisou;he antlem less by rea-
soil of thelooattah end conettuction of the road
thieugh propeViy, ascertain bow ninth, and

—make him as whole to day as if the toed had
never passed through or try him. Ele dim, in a
pecuniary point of view. the plaintiff tonne( be

regarded as having eaffered by thin rotdDi-
vesting you minds of all prejudice, allowing the
fact that the lard was taken by a corporation
with pialotitre nonsent to have no Influence over
you; your finding In tolVe predicated on a solid
outs of atonal, ',Meting facts and calculation,
not drawing upon the imagination, or finding
aught by mere arbitrary force ofwill or iodina-
tion, for such would not be • true finding. And
by a proper applicilition of the principles hereto-
fore stated, it resyoe hoped you will molly ar-

rive at a reasonable verdict, and consequent
justicebe done to both parties.

The jury, after a short absence, returned a
verdict of S24QO for plaintiff.

TILEHITIO TOIJIADO—TOWN Or MARTOVILLt
DODTIOTID.-.TWIDTT Ltvae LOST.-00 Wednes•
day last a terrific storm broke over. the country
between the Allegheny river and the town of
Brookrillo, accompanied with fierce wind, hail,
thunderand lightning. Commencing near Gray's
Eddy, on the Allegheny, a tornado of the most
terrible dcsoription, extending in a strip a quar-
ter of a mile wide and twenty-five miles in
length, swept—everything before it, leveling
every tree, house and building in De path. The
town of Marysville, 14 miles below Brookville.
on the Redbank, wan literally destroyed. Every'

house In LORD. numbering twenty in all, was
torn to stoma, except one, and fifteen of the in-
habitants were killed, piny of the °then being
dangerously 'Oared by the breaking of lege and
arms, and by being buried under the ruins of
their home..

In the Country adjrasent, houses and borne
were prostrated as completely as the houses to
town, and our informant, Mr. Loots, who pass-
ed there on Thursdsy,".had heard of a lumber
of deaths, two children being killed in one farm

house, and the parents earlactely Injured The
numberkilled cannot balm than 20, end may be

larger, as at the time our inforinant putted the
scene of the disaster, but little wu known of the

iijory done beyond the vicinity of Marysville.
The none of desolation presented in the path
of the tornado 13 a harlot one—huge trees up-
rooted and hurled with emitting force to the
ground—houses Itfted ep off their foundetions
and carried away, no ope knows whither, to be
dashed into pieces beyond' the possibility of
recognition—end. a track hewn in the forest of
appalling proportion!. terrifying to look upon.
It is a heavy disaster to that seal= of the
country.

ELM-MOP/Ma —Tovi progress of this ace
medical science in the hands of Dee. Gregory
Stereos, is exciting considerable stir lot be com•
molly. •We bare oftenadverted to the claims
themagentlemen have*, Lye

bereines of their intelligence, experience and
profeselonal success, and we have Dow theplesa•
areof recording severel fresh, instances in which
they have performed estratddluery cures. Gee
roan applied to them who bad • chronic, risen.
'natio affection that rendered' him so lime he

could but drag the disessed limb along. Ile was
.six months in the Marine Uospitalrind eight at
'another institution to coo of the lower allies.
Be consulted Drs.. G. & 8. and he is now walking

about. Another gentleman was afflicted with a

chronic them:nett= of 17 years standing. Ile

was for 2 years unable to welkin:4(ot 14afraid
torest his weighton his heels without his boots

Be now works every day, and' Is satire its any

man iu the fall vigor of health. Coles of deaf.
nese and of epilepey hays likewise been treated
with success, sod the list might be swelled to •

great leogtb, were It desirable to give publicity
to a great manyowes in which the Doctors have

effected permanent end remarkable curve Dr.

Baud, of the Christian Advocate; Michael Krebs,
Esq., of Doquesne Borough; Peter Tesh, E.q ,

of.Duqueene Borough; ./. L 4tesd, Soy., of the

Methodist Book Col:mere:4:h street; Bev. Bari.
'ger, of Fairport. and Rev.. blellyer. of Weet

. Newton, and D. B Fergasoo, Esq , of the Ga-
zelle, are selected as references, to whom those
mistrusting the statement above made may

Tue different uses to which clesteicitymay be
'applied es a medical agent are not geomally
known or understood. Drs. Gregory & Stereos

use the bath and the galvanic current. - Tbe let-

ter is so applied as to produce a very pleasura-
ble and may bo modified so ea not to
affect the nerves of.an Infant. It is perfeotly
under the manipulator's control. a may also
be applied se en emetic or ate • pergative, for

any difficulty,of the stomach, and thus becomes
w most sovereign remedy for diepepele or bier
derangements. It is one'of the moot thorough
medicines known for clesublog the blood:—Wbea
properly used, it results in greet benefit to the

invalid, but when ueekilfullyapplied may do him

great injury. This 'nettle secret of these gentle.
men's mouse, end we would recommend to all

who have any chronic ailment unhesitatingly to
give electropatby o total. It will certainly do no

harm. .

A Tama TOIILOC4L Busnrica-- e learixtrom

0. W. Cate, Esq., Free(dent of tha Pitts. & FL
Wayne It. 8., that be is baringbuilt itMassillon,
Ohio, a locomotive with tander.andcarattached,

to be run on his road trout Pittsburgh to Crest.
line, to do she local business of the road. T,bls
train weigh/ but thirteen tottsorblie ma ordinary
engine aud tender weighs frac:isle:de ento t we uy
two tone, ter:lolly° of the begpge and passen-
ger oar!. The train complete-will cost but $6,-
600 and canbe run fot ••mere mining. sum. It
will accommodate about. one hit:arta passen-
gers. A eomewhaL similar loortrobthrti andtar
is running on the tomb toed MAof Chicago,and
has exceeded the expectativict of. theof6oera. of
the road in the vast snipe It pekes, lied In the
manner it accommodates the. baelness. Both
Hr. Clementand Mr. InionmedienITr watch-
log with great Interest the performance of this
engine, with the alert of placing similar trains
in their roads. .

cue Racier fitaws.--The storms that base
recently prevailed in tble vicinity have bad the
tarot of cooling the air to a degree unusual for
the season; but notwithstanding this the de-
mand for the X L All Refrigerators contains
uoabated, from thefeet that while they are jolt
the thing to render houlebaide comfortable amid
excessive hebt, they are limitable even in cold
weather, answering, ea.they do, es i reception
for all alleles of • imbetental or luxurious
character, destined for table use, George W.
FlubleY; Federal' 'street, Allegheny, would sug-
gest to persons, whodesire such an article, after
they have examined.all others, to glee the X L
Alt • careful inspection and satisfy themselves
of its soperior:meria.' Cook Btoves of all
makes, Tin, Copper And Rhea - Iron Wares, •

general house furniebleg. establishmentof the
bra elate. - ThostrseSearastop at the door.

SIIICIDI or •iL PALITIIL-06 Thursday trier.
noon a pauper tamed John L. Espy, at the Alla'
gheny City Pooi Pain, on Oirty's Run, commit-
ted Inlaid(' by cutting hie throat with a ruor.
Ile hadbeen a kind of privileged ohareoter on

the term and had bees permitted to work out to

Ttillo ttle moneyi whenever e •Wished so to

do: A li ttle plot of ground, enwhich s board
shut, was melted, hid been seslgtird him, and
be resided there, generally, -enltlviticg a vege-
table garden, when not •otherwise employed.—
About 5 o'clock on the 'day referrad to, ono or
the paupers was sent to his ebsntykupt • tool
and found him with his throat -bedly,cut, but
still alive.- A physician.was sutler, but the
unfortunate 'nun expired ehortly after hie sr.
rival; -=A' Corotter's'jury WIN 'amputated and
held an icquest, returning : a verdict that the de-
ceased bed committed suicide •through partial
dersogement.

-Isswe.—Tint chitin:Men of Johnstownest about
AmesSing . new olisren, he nrohlieolure being in

thepre It'll's'style., -Tim work will_be Cow
litetimated

ra cost-our $12,000.
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Guayas-A' • • • od- •illke '..igetimpautt,
..,-,• • : - somuivaCAttinles

BerteXOS,Vi "LsRat 19. e Pit&
760atprorsidirkry anut atthaataal

hour Ilkhap. SOU; lathe Mar:- Religious 'anima
colodittidby Piref;N:Sbuttiat4olMlesokti..

After.the SonrcurPliCreta aid epOroved; liiii; C.
B. Tippett untestaied On behalftef the Catruzateson i
Houma of Delegates. that thecutlections fall short
about 113,200, at meeting_the: expensaanf the del-
ecnree; on motion, thql..Ciakrtnce _ anGtorised a

Draft ter that's= on theRook Cedicern:''Adoputd:
Onmotion, the Report en Maury_ was taken up.

Rev. 0. Battelle, of-the Weasels Arise:Lis Confer-
ence, obtained the'.flood,, end -opposed the' Majority
Report. Mr. B. being stationed in' Waters', Vir-
girds, was able to. presentfuti.lnregard toVier
work which.a minister in the. Foist could not easily

obtain. This able speech wee wall received' end
made a floe Impression. Hewas' followed' by Atte
Rev. Mr. Hatfield, of the New Tart Eut Confor-
m:toe, who defendedthe Report id a strong speech.
Rev. S. Y. Monroe, of Now Jersey, followed incon-
demnation of the Majority Report. Mr. M. being

considered one of the leaden of the Minority portion ,
of this Slavery Committee, be commended, as ha de.'
served, the attention of the Conference. Hshandled
the subject withability. - .

Attlee closed Mr. Marino's speeoh, the *reclaim
question wait called for and sustained. Then the
question on the resolution to change' theRule was
token by ayes and nays.' The nutolution read:

Pero/cod, By the delegate's of the several Annual
Conferences, in Genets] 'Conti:Unto asumbled, that
we recommend thietneadoimat Of she General Role

' on Slavery, so that it shall read,oThe buying, sell-
ing, or balding of men, scoured; or children, with an
intention to enclave them."' Vote;ll9 ayes, 74 nays.

The vatenot being two-thirds, the proposed change
to the Role falls to the ground. Rees. D. EC

and
Mitch-

ell(d 'John Coil co ed witb thetaajority,and Revs.
C. A. Holmes, W.: C x, EL J. Click, L. Petty, 0.11.
Jackson opposed th proposed change.

The . third mule lon of the idelority Report was

taken no, as follow :Resolved, 'Hy the delegi et of the several Animal
Conferencs"e, in:Go oral, nfermiceassembled, that
the following bo, and he C ha pter

subsitltnted In the
plsce of the present Seventhtcm Slavery.

Quesriod.—}Vti t , shell be done for the exttrps.
lion of the lilt or. Blavetft "

' .
Answati.--L.We *elate that we are as mach as

ever convinced o the wrest evil of Shively. We
'believe that thebuitag; sellingOr bolding of human
beings, to be 'Ole as ebattelr, Lfinconsittent with
the Golden Rote, nd,witti that. Rahle our DlM-
pike, which requires altrho dealt; iscontinue among
an, to "do no berm, end :weld evil of every kind."
We therefore affectionately admonish all our preach-
ers and people to keep themselves pure from this
great aril. and to seek its extirpation by all lawful
and Christian means.

Rev. 11. U. Shaffer, of the Delaware Conference,
obtained the floor and spoke in favor of the reso-
lution.

At the close of his remarks, Report of the Com-
mittee on Itinerancy No. 12 was read. Laid ova,
under the role.

Conference adjourned with Doxology and HMO-
diction by Rey. T. J.Thocapsou. of Philadelphia.

Tug Ponuc Wawa Scuss.--The Chronicleof
yesterday states that It is coterie°s thatcoal
dealers use their cosi tickets more than once,
thee defrauding the coal buyers, and that the
weigh-mestere have been known to give tickets.
for coal nova weighed. No complaints of this
kind have been made to the Finance -Committee.
who have this matter io °harm and if soy one
will show to the committee that any weigh-mu-
ter has born guilty of fraud, be will be promptly
removal. As to the tickets being used more
than once, that, If it has happened, is solely the
fault of the buyer. The ticket states on its tau
that it Is to to teethed by the buyer; and if eot

"soretained, it is the buyer's fault; and if any
one is guilty of selling two or more load, on the
same ticket, the ordisence prescribes a penalty
which is sufficient to p a repetition of the
offense. Not a stogie complaint has yet been
made, upon thin eubjeot, for which the ordinance
does not make, ample provision; sod no one need
lu defrauded under it unless he chooses tosub-
mit to the fraud.

A Maw SHOT is Lawasacartata —Mr. Lewis
flutchinsoo, ofLawrenceville, cams to the May-
or's office lut evening about six o'clock, sad
delivered himself up, saying he had shot a man
named Aar:nineDecker, about au hear previous.
Heater bad been slandering members of
his family for some time put, sod had threat-

ened to kill him. Yesterday afternoon about
"o'clock, while under the lotlosoce of liquor, be
called st the residence of Mr. 11 , sad vying
come abusive language to the gardener to refer.
epee to his wife and Mrs. H , he went
toher husband to tell him. Just then the lady

herself came to the door, and Decker oommenced
ueiog approblous epithets to her, end seeing

Mr. H. approach, began drawing a knife,
preparatory torushingon him. Seeing which, Mr.
FL drew a pistol and shot him 'boutan Utah and
a half below the left nipple. His Injories are
not considered fatal, but Mr. Wiliam would not:
take bail until be knew whether they were datt
MOO Or tot.

Mine PATTI'S 00SCRIT 1111; anticipat•d,
CI., Ban Iles filled loot nista, by one of the
most fenced sod fashionable endiencee that has
ever assembled within to walls, to see sod hear
Miss Patti, abonewhom they We heard so touch
or he.. It to 'Realm to say that their fondest
anticipations were realised. Itha is without
doubt one of the greatest artistes In the countfy,
and will eventually stand at 'behead of bar ar-

duous profession. The enthusiasm of the audi-
ence manifested itself in the most epontatteoas
and hearty applause, and in frequent recalls of
the new Otos deans.

Tots evening she appears for the aimed
sod lost time, Mid those who have not, as yet,
beard her, should small themeelves of the oppor-
tunity now'palette&

OFFICIAL PM/CIMINO! Of NATIONAL. RS- I
.I.I3IIL!CA/1 CCIIIVINTION.—The Chicago Pens ¢ '

Tribune has published a pamphlet edition of the

proceedings of the National Republican Conven-
tion, taken verboten, In the style of the Globe
'reports. of the Congressional debate.. It •as
reported by three steallett phonographers,
•hoso cotes were doty compared before publl•
CAIION. It also embracee the of roll of del.

egates to the Collocation, from loathe Butes sod

Territories. The pries of • the pamphlet (48
pages in double columns) is 6 cents rendes!,
copy, or $3 per hundred.

Sousa Tutus, ADOUT.-11r. limo Christy,

of' North Stu Poet Office, 12 miles below the
oily, on the Steubenville turnpike, bed s black
horse, ibi hands high and about 8} years old,
stolen f, om Ms premises early Tbunde7 morn•
i6g. No parson as yet hes butt suspected,
though every effort Is being made by the pollee
to find-the thief. Mr. Christy has offered an•
Riad of $25 for the taunter] of his hone.

Arent:maze? —A.: N. Burchfield, of the
Fourth Werti, Allegheny city, has beau uppolet-
ed collector of the Bilge and couoty tee, by the
.Comthiesioocre. The appointment is regarded
se lb very judicious one.

TtliATTUCAL.—Ydititday it •lit atIOCELSICOLI that
Maaeget Henderson badiesucd the Pittsburgh Tina-
trafrom Mr. Situp:on for nee years, and following
cloudy on the heels of that, it is now anaeuacedthat
be the engaged Miss Marion McCarthy, a youog co-
ders of great merit, sod the most beautiful woman
oo the stage in Amarice.

We clip the following from the NewTort Doily'
News, which goes, to thow that the wee appreciated
there:

"Miss Marion McCarthy Is deservedly becoming is

eery great favorite. BIN possesses youth, beauty

and talent, and is lithesome and merry to • mourn.
able extant; what is more, the lady know' how to use
them to advantage- en- th• Hags. Miss MoCarthy
clogs barltbblvgly, &ad a • few avealega since so
&roofed the enthusiasm of bar auditors by the*roul-
ette finish with which she accomplished one of bar
delightful melodies, that they lavolontarily rhea and
gene bee threahearty chums. Ata theatre like faun
gaeoles, of course this Is • tAtillcomplittmot.l

She makes her grit appearance here Monday eve-
oing, and will doubtless draw crowded them. Mt.
Falls Vincent, one pfthe best, If not the best low co-

median to the country, will -aeoompaay her. To.
eight, Mr. Chat. 8. Porter,who for the last 25 years I
has bean a prowl:mat member of the dramatis pro-

fession, all over the- country, and whofee a lohg time
fought against everydifficulty in trying to*Habitats
a theatre In' tide city worthy of Its patronise. has

been offered a benefit by Mr. Henderson, who has

socomplished what Mr.' Porter failed io, whicdrhe
has accepted. We hops he Isabela a rousing house,
as be will.probably newer return toPittsburghagain.

Wit can generally tell, when we Peea piece of pen-
trianitilp, whatkind of► pen was used in wridng it.
W• eto some YetYbed teenusoript ocoulonally, and
often whsh that Ma writer had need Hunt hilner'st
303" Peo, which ran be bad et their store, 71 and

73 Fifth street, as in that Cue it would at least be
legible.

The Lge;ot Abrabam Llocolo will ha ready In a

few days; Oleo Si la cloth and 25 oasis in paper.
Will be sent by mail on read y% of price.' Address
flint A Miter.

AAPIIALTE llooriem—We are pleased lo note the
feet that the demand for the celebrated Asphalts.
Roofing Belt I's stead!!) on the inctisee, and wedoubt
not, that the time is fast approaching when :it
wain:limeadeall the old roofing 01/11(efilel 10 WO:.

Thopru Parry,Laughlin's building,anal bank, near
the city water work's, le tee agent, and will till all
orders withprompters's and ow the most reasonable
tense. Thoutritarested are !netted tocall said az-

amble spechnenii.
-4

_ _

We° wilts:mg wear last new getters or ribose, when
tbay can be had it rub eitramely low piece, et the
'PaopWa Cheap ShoeBlom, Fifth 'treat, second door.
from Nuke% stmet? Orford fine calf Monroe,
gents* Otero, $2,00; des, $1,50;
111,07i, ,Atoll assortment of ladtu', mime and

(rot the Daily !UMWIb Gault.)

Td Vases or ,iatedneet
Comm.—From long eaqnsintanoenad personel.
knowledp, wege

'commend him to yo.of Virtusios McKiuese,of Peeblml town-

shi is meltable person
to fill the 'aim of (booty Commisaimmr; .and have
',army oonfidsneo that from 'tits thorough buolutua
fikata, a finautisr; be will be able to ze th

expenditures of the coooty ind locum sooootnisits iissetae;
et the tame time reduce theburden of taxation.

• SUITT llustrass Hoe Ann TLx PAVIA".

Aal CAVY•.ONF,ORS&ON FOR
Il sax. suitable tat Ironerbean bauliwbe..&

my3o • AfILLLs, RIUDIA

War BUGO
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RECEIVED AT THE DAILY 4IETTE' OFFIcE.
cinesprese—Sixets Itesston.

-Weirreerros CrrY;3nne 1,1360.

fiewarm-lir.sleleotfered aresointioti inetracting

the, naval committee to- make enquiries. ceneernlng

the govemmut urchinsof the naval depotat Bruns-
wick, tia. Adapted. • .. Oa motion of Mr. Benjamin, thebill toamend the
act for the uttbunerit ofprivate land claims of Coif.
tomb was taken tr:vai;tilltua& •The 'lmola-cm yesterday by Me.Slidell,

relatittto the reformation of 'abeau in Veblie Nine-
lug, came up as the epeeist oiler of the dry. Mr.

Toombs moved its poitponemet, in order to take

utfrthe Itoum's great bill, which motion was bet-

. Ranter moved to poOpone former orders, and
take up the Deficiency Bill. The bill wee debated.

The bill watemenderd by strikingout soranch u
provides for the restoration of discontinued routes by

a voteof 28 to24; also by theadoption of the intend-
ment miming the mail service on the route trait
Charlestonvia Soy Wei; to Satins, Vying it to

the lowest bidder.
The bill was then puma.
After executive medal. the Senate adjourned.
flouts.—hir. Reynolds, from. the Committee on

Judiciary,reported a hill providing that any U. S.

Marshal, 'Density Menthe; or any other ministerial
*Meer who shall permit the unapt of any inimical'
In their custody, *bother charged withoffeneee tta.

der the laws of the United States or those ofa foreign
government, with whom we have Eremite of extradi-

tion, shall be guilty of misdemeanor, and shell*
Deed aud imprisoned guarding to the decision of
the °Curt, having respect to the nature of thecrime
with which the prisoner is charged. The bill pulled.

At the call of Ur. Winslow, extracts from thejour-

nal of the•CorodeCommittee, of which be a mem-
ber, were reed, after which be subtnitted a resolution

requesting theSpeaker to lunehis *Mr true forter-

Min witnesses.
A debate ensued, in which berth language reseed

'between Mr.Trail,of Mass., and Houton; of Abs.,

Mr.Houston ceiling Mr.Train al liar and a noun-
dreL

Mr. Sherman and ethers lutrodseed resolution, of
mum.

Ineffectual motions were made to table theresom-

tions.
After much excitement, Mr.Moorman, being ay

peeled to by Mr. MAteon, roltbdfor Msrevolution
and Mr. Houton apologia:a tothe abuse for violet
lag It.Wee:

The Boma akar) adjourned. '

Weefourron City, Sage 110—Puiding the question
to reconsider the voteby which ,the Mexican treaty

was rejected, Senators will have.an opportunity to

potisider the effect of their action to-day. It Is cup-
pated that the rejection of the Nicaragua treaty by
the vots'of nearly all tho Republica* Senitors, had
not a little intluence on the rejection of the Mexi-
can treaty. An Ineffectnal effort we. made to ra-
tite, the lojanotiort of fumy, and hence an exact
suite of the question canoes be particularly itated.

The War Department to-ides telegraphed to the
commander at Camp Floyd, direiding adequate pro-
tection from Salt Lake City to CaisonValley, which
will effectually guard emigrants and the mails, and
Noun the safety of the ponyexpress in the future.

As It a proposed that thebill Which pissed the
House to-doy, providing for the 'establishment of •

Government Printing Office, obeli go into effect on
the fourth of Mardi, 1851; the flotation reducing

rates under the present system will &gals he intr.
dewed.

Oa receiving the news of attack by Indiana on the
Pony Express, a large number of 13enators and Rap •

resented's, addressed a note to the Secretary of
War,asking the luterveweati of the army. Mr.
Floyissued &dispatch by Gtegreph to Col. Smith,
commanding at Camp Floyd, to loud Immediately

aufheleut force to protect andkeep open the route for
the meG and emigrants between Camp Ployd and
Carlon Valley. The dispatch will leave St. Joseph
on Saturday evening, and in eight sally, the troops
will be on their route. Mr. Result. Prolicat ofthe
Emus Company, has no fear that the express mail
to loat. Two tripe ago a rider was 'killed,and yet
the mill MO saved.

The Japansee blinistara declared it thin purpose
not to leans On city until they mail for bum. The
No.of than's:capture of Invitations was explained
to them,. whim thy rapliad that If they west thay
desired to stay at the Nary Yazd or go directly on
bond the Niagara. They bare evidently b.come
alarmed and numinous. They do pot Win. the
story of the accident to the Niagara.

The President to-day ant to the Sales the name
of William N. Cburchwell, of Tent., if 'Minister to

Gautereala and Madura'. Also, that or Mr. Trea-
, eon as Auistait Secretary of MAUL ,

Jour'.Tune I.—The Pony Esprus, with the
missing dispatches and mail of the preview' es press,

arrived to-day. blo a:planation is given of the de-
ttattiva.

A company of 105 moo in the Wasbo• settlement,

under the command of Ida* Ormsby, went in par-
telt of the lodl►os, who had murdered soma whites
at Millet's Station. They came ape: the Indium,
ounaberiog 100,and well armed. at e narrow pats, 64
miles from Virgliiis city. The lutists opened a Cue
ma thetroops from behind therochl nil bashes, do-
ing damage without sulikring much in return. This
luttal two hours, when the ammunitloni of the troops
gave out, and the Indiana cloud uponthem, killing
many on the spot. The balance retreated in all M-

I rectums. The eumlurof alai. will probably reach
f,O. klejor Ormsby was among, the slain. Only-3 6
of the party ruched Virginia City. Companies tr.

leaving Califarnl►toebaollulb Indians:
Joutru, Jane 1.,-Th.Piku PeAarms ar-,

rived thiseven Log.
On the Rbth of May the climateof Deaver City

bald a muting todub* miasma of 4cfstice innate

ofau attack by the lodians, reported to bay* been
threatened by Me different tribes now encamped
within a..few miles of the city. The old statists sp.
prebend no Mom..

ljr. Lam, Jane 1..-16 dispatch to the Re-
publican says that the Cooritutional Union Conven-
tion at Jefferson City, yesterdali
about a dozen persons belig In atteadanaa Th.
Eateries Committee appall:awl last srlag met in a
private roam and nominated Robert Wilson for Gov-
moor. Robert Holmes for Lisintanant-Ouvernor, and
a full Stat. ticket.

leolvaenasce, June 1.—,Tim New Mexico !tall
arrived today. The mail party overtookan snort,

bringing In the 'Mau and Minna of *Moms.
The Indiana wore being purraral by several

and It fa thought they will be forced tosue for poses
on any tirma.

POILADICI.IIIII., JllOll 1.--The famool Young

Men's Club, known as the Mate Alen of 1858, re-
orgeoiss this strenlng for the (ell eampalgo, after
declaring for Bell and Emmett. There is a consider-

able-al:amino of strength to the Union men in this
city and State.

LOUIIIVILLIC, June L—Yeatarday a small but spir-
ited mating wea held by the ft•publicans, Bland
Ballard presidia'. Theyratifiedthe Chicago nomi-
nations acid formed &campaign club. A otommltmeappniuted to Melts Curios U. CIF! to come and
deliver en address.

Sir Warr, Jane I.—The Captain of.be slaver

Wlldars, was to•day. Nimrod from traptipomsat ea
his own rcoognissoce,

The Preach bark, captured as a slave .by the IL
8. steamer Crusader, bu wired at tble • °rt.

115DIAPAPOLIS, Sixth Coogremlonal
Mentes Repubitean Convention met here jo•dq and
nominated Albert G. Potter for re-election, by aces-
mation.

NSW YORK, 3111:10 I.—Albert Htek., tbn Ono., was
to.day sentenced to be bung on Beaton's Wined, on
the Ibtb of Jane.

Nocroirt, Jam) Cherry et Co. have failed
for $lOO,OOO, to-day.

-

Ou Thant.. ev.olti,3lht olttmcy by the Be.. H.

Q.listtiJOLIN W. 01.14it.PAttT, of this city, te YLLIEtI
hlengs,iar.i.ol tornehtp,Allegbeny county, Pa.

•

on lAi.y m 1:11, Joao lit, SU' W.semod 400th
Ur of E.:m.14.0 BethnalHewn..oiled 13.yoere.

Her Moorat 4.111 tale placeeUNUAY, Junoed,at 9 A-JR.
from the 'loudly reolomm, 9b Liberty meet,and their
proceed to the attellroyCmatarl• •

znaEizz

Notice to Builders sod Contractors.

TitUNDERSIGNED [formerly foremen
fur ItOWLIND PAUELT,I would rospectfully inform

those furwhom Its bind.' work, sod tbspobllovmersUr,
tbst bob erns premsnd toftmteti MATE sf dleatcol.
ors, (greet), blur sod pup%) or pot ott sLATIR R001,9 to
the most approsso Millzukar. Ordrni tut Itrollog_ or
los ofMats Roofs(if st ogler of ALEX.LtUtr:l.
UN, near the Watts Worrks„) wUt Ds promptly stUrstl4
tn. mylS-Grod ' ,moue PARRY.

COUNTY ItIMPUMLIOA M COllVSIITIOIII.

A County Republican ConTention will be

MONDAY COURT MOOTS, in the nest flbehurgb,
Ow gni day of Jape and beleg the

erst Monday In dna, kw the parpiee of placing to tour

ludo* •

Or.Ilepublican ,cloilldatefor fluoffe* of Clarket theOohsle
Onedo' do se du Aftleter. •
Omit do do -do Awarder:
One do do do de 'County Cennitlier.
Cooe do ": do do do ,do Auditor....
Five do cuidldatre do. Hooroflienteaernativis In

the Slate Legbdaturc
TheCOLIII3IIiAI Will be orgeelaal it IIo'clualr, A.M.,

preelmely. • •
Tbe delegate" comprtelng the Odavention caret," a

Two from everyelection precinct the sanity..
The, 'ill be gtmea ty vatic. of tub die.

rile; at the usual places of bolding the teenier Omani,

ne st,Melection& on • serunnAv. the TA day
nebeing theto raionlay in .1011.1;lita tekig the eat-
today Immediately preceding theIlkoday upon whlcb Um,

Oonventlon AIM held.
•• Inthe Boron; intl la the Wade of thecilia of Pitt.
burghand Allegheny they will be 'elected by Della, and
betweenthe hoar of -4 and eilock, P.- If. and the
Tawatlilpeby muting,and between the 'hours "Illarcl7
e l̀"l4l:r.,:tdoaTai,..7:,. . Jout, O. Kiesprrnics..

Chairmen AllegbenY Ow Itleenllce Ocannittar.
111101.1Secretery.- nolediterdlytde

OTACiArt 14AMIMILOWEIX1311,
Knell mesons os HAND

CRIIRCII
'• PARLOR OROA,NS,-

, OV, VIEW! BIZI AND DISOZIPTIOIO. ,

1\10:I—a 47a911.7 List 8 444944 WO,4 Dot 9 lock midge

al:411.4„, al; intim-WO, II Ctot 0toth74 lotaa:
Get 0 limbos deep. •
No3-1 0t0p4,11. fbot Dincbso God hottoo9/ 14%

4 foot a foams dup.'
No 4—12 stops, 111feat blet, 9 feu 0 !globes or IA7 kit

4sop.
Thu abovo dkoonalimo aro for Chniclio Cuoo. If Gottto

bees, they will be somewhat Wilber. . •
for "tb" ft'4""tril kr= yr.?if. Took oT

JOAN H. ixo iv2*7._
riOUNttatl4Volllide44 jotrecsirodual for sakby

JA,118.1 A. 711112,c,4
: . Mona IlsrbatseA Find sta.-

=v.507 p WHITE
;141"84 01,004—quiumpookAjrZledasn.• min • emit ocosiDlie

ws. 1 CORD
•

UAY JUNE.CCIP/11713YASS,Jr;7-1.
Jacrea ficirrss. rm. 0..alum. 461713.
.;.' i•trranuitbe autsgmrs.
[Rep,vra opect,az.vf, asFiAttoteoh audio.]

P1T1590106, 8011160 T, Jaw 2,1860.
TL0138,--thate law hawbaton to note to data exude.

Thetraeoict lootwere Habits!,and prizes tomato nitetotor
ed. The followingat. thw.aalst

Bapx.l Extra I Es gem. I Panel.
60 600 from 6as 610 060

Ps do do -. 660 680 aso a4O
40 —do do 660 6 160 610 640

75d do • 610 NCO 660
10 do do 600 •

121 do do

78 do do —.-

pa do —do
70 do' do —..—.

'OO do do -- 660
tb •do da 600

40 do ,go 600/,60,471
won but kw salve repietad 7aster4.7.

..d nein*are onottabod. !aloe 1000 both shelled mow on

pinto lemon 360do do at 66458; 100 do do at 66; 100 do

do at 60: Oat•—• lee 260 bash front Mote at 38; 330do do

at 36; 360 do do .137. 17.--4 1!aloe 100both at 83465.
PlBll—Stiew of 10bbls Nowt. harrleg at $7,25; 15do

bang7,40: 20 I,f bbis fish at $5,607 8 LW. Ilatilag

arng at 66
B/11010N—Orm, with PM advancing to

8%;
Bales3000

fba odder 84b8547 WOO do du at 8%; 8000 do eh teehams at B. Bli@l034; 4C/Y3 do ham at16),t Eta
anger cored do at 12%.

ruTaTors-4.5. 76 both wethwooooks at Of 905 do

61at 45; 250 do rade .426.
Mo6—Sala 6 bbl. at 114.
8130A11--t6elutegal. illabse 10 bh.da at 8•35'e0; 10 do do

at 4%oh/VFCE-84144 16 bd. at WA.
WlllbliY—Sales 40 We monad at Z1'422.
eN6l7P—Balea 16bbla 8. II at 42t, tat,
8101-Baiss 10toet .114(3,54.
011103 11.PLEI—dab mod declining. Fates 60 both at

$1,164 26 do do at VAL
blbettslB—Saltw 73 d. o at $2661i63, ea to quality.
LARD OlL—Salm 50 tibiaNo 1 et 115383.

- 610 660
- 5 00 6 20 6 10
5 60 6 111 600 6 43

SLOINICT 11.1 UtlinlitlMitt: IA I.

Tuiloillanapollo Journal antiorith• fact that baulo.re In
that city have advanced the rata of disorientno Weelero
Cartericy, rooming lliiroes and illiescoart, to lya rout.

Teehallooing tableobona thecondition of the Diinke in
the loneleading der. In the Dolan. according hi tha lout
weekly eluainent it bond:

Leone Pronto Cavula's. Deplete.
N Trak...nay 5a.512.5.110.70423.431.7745.826.47n50. 1ACM
Noaton May 213, 6U229,(1.0 GNAW° GINO 000 20,7.73,600
PAWL Mee 2i— 21,5ibtseil 11,811d,519 2,a18,719 16 101 irtl

N °ref/hike 11,100,74512,farka 1a:05e,248

Tote 5a3.013.322 41,220.110V1,449,401126 sa.t. 302
Lest mult...---tlit.44o,obe47,01228631.10Let51134.V7 4,362%
Last yesr ...... --230,4t9,064 34330,14930.233:32125,5192 It

Tax receipts of epee's et Nese (fries°. ter tho tut auk

comprise $t60,000 fines Prima Balance; $63,000, 11.10ete

too; $3OOO, VeraCriss. and s3oor and nttierpasta .04 ei-
parts inch $75,10) to Misses, ad$2OO COO to new Yore
—one bat of the let sus rata the Vaned Stain Branch
In thatoily

BitalnaOra BsetTo• State Auditor girra notice that

he la prepare la ...deem thecbroiestog not. G 1 Made.
laulttna bank. at the lollonlog rat., b4oft the amount
raallsed Iranthe sale of trotKmaillee In N.. Torit—Bank
of the etata,lor, I:ann.'s, Sank, Olsocoe. 21,4c; Bans of

Ogratonon, SW.; Flllinoteaxial y Bank, CO. Onto/ago Cosier

ty Bank, 19%, Bank of llochrano, Illy YAM elan.,
Deutoorst, /day li.
WON. —A matchant of this nlty lo the Wool irrde, has

Just arrirod from a boaineaa ,theclipKen-
dall, and aSPiccot muftis*. Ile ports gh thatWitth e cap will
this year be nearly one fourth larger thanfart and that it

will be In lunch better condltiOnand of doer finality. The

Gainer. generally will commence ellpplog tn.boutel word;
With sward to th•prima which will rule thero Sr..va-

riety of opinion/. Soren at present talk of f.7.7c loner
than last year'. qootallonK nut that la no ituncallon of

worthy),-4504 tar, but law of renal anafactorarshay.

aunt agents Intothis Tool&wilco, to mate routract/ or par,
cheass.—(Chicago Stew

CSICIAIO Matto,Slay 31.—Fluar,licralpl•100/bla ably-
meats 1510 bhlr, market qaietbut Brae; sake ZOO Obls *pap'
extra on primary tonna; 16 .1ratio. do at0,16, 700 401.Oa.

000,16 do Mum and ISO do dearth Star ailat 6,00, del

Wheat—ltroalpts 4080; maim! Irregular. aalee boa

Roll *pansat 1,06; 700 .to do al 106}1„ 400 do de TO.
030 de do at 1,06%; te UV de do at I07. 41111 a 'ton: 700 has
club% Gaga at 1,12on track: IGO top sprlog by wool. at
I OS daL •

Oora--ItocePts70,40:1'x
.

abiontruts 12: 301 ban mar:
let upstart trig altosoles t 40, bat Bond 44•414 at 4133:
oaks 25,000 bush at46.11,000 duet 4774; WWIdo at 474i, 0,.

600do at 47. 700Jo nj.cted it 110, all on wore
Cale—llscalpl• 1200 ho:matt. Inlet, 401010.0.1 L. Nu I

al :Mc in stare; 160 bra at 142 on tsact.
laye—calpta 721 butealast6 by. No I at 10...
Basler—Receipt.774 taro Ws. ho tga No 1 at 51. and 41
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